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An evidence-based approach to
surgery incorporates patients’

circumstances or predicaments, iden-
tifies knowledge gaps and frames
questions to fill those gaps, conducts
efficient literature searches, critically
appraises the research evidence and
applies that evidence to patient care.
The practice of evidence-based medi-
cine, therefore, is a process of life-
long self-directed learning in which
caring for patients creates a need 
for clinically important information
about diagnoses, prognoses, treat-
ments and other health care issues.1,2

Readers are able to utilize several
types of summarized information
from expert opinion and textbook
reviews to systematic reviews. Tradi-
tional, or narrative, reviews, by defi-
nition, do not use a systematic ap-
proach to identifying information on
a particular topic. Moreover, narra-
tive reviews often pose background-

type questions and provide a general
overview of a topic such as those
found in book chapters and instruc-
tional course lectures. A background
question is, for example, “What is
the epidemiology, clinical presenta-
tion, treatment options and progno-
sis following femoral shaft fractures
in adults?” We use the term system-
atic review for any summary of the
medical literature that attempts to
address a focused clinical question
with explicit strategies for the identi-
fication and appraisal of the available
literature (Table 1 and Table 2);
meta-analysis is a term used for sys-
tematic reviews that use quantitative
methods (i.e., statistical techniques)
to summarize the results. Systematic
reviews typically pose a foreground-
type question. Foreground questions
are more specific and provide insight
into a particular aspect of manage-
ment. For instance, investigators may

provide a systematic review of plating
versus nailing of humeral shaft frac-
tures on nonunion rates (foreground
question) rather than a general re-
view of how bone heals after all
treatments of humeral shaft fractures
(background question).

Whereas systematic reviews (and
meta-analyses) have become popular
in surgery, they are not without limi-
tations. The quality of the systematic
review is influenced by the quality of
the primary studies being reviewed.
However, in the absence of large, de-
finitive clinical trials, meta-analyses
can provide important information
to guide patient care as well as future
clinical research.

In applying the suggested guide-
lines (Table 1) you will gain a clear
understanding of the process of con-
ducting a systematic review (Table 2).

The conduct and interpretation of
systematic reviews in surgery is often
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challenging given the paucity of clini-
cal trails available on any given topic.
However, if investigators adhere to
proper methodology, they can pro-
vide conclusions drawn from a com-
prehensive study with limited bias.

Clinical scenario

You are an orthopedic surgeon
who has recently joined a group of or-
thopedic surgeons practising in an aca-
demic centre. You have an interest in
injuries about the foot and ankle and
have noticed that the treatment of
ruptures of the Achilles tendon differs
from that of your recent experience ac-
quired during your fellowship training.
Your colleagues prefer nonoperative
treatment of Achilles tendon ruptures
because they believe that outcomes are
good with this technique. Having
trained with an orthopedic surgeon
who preferred operative repair for
Achilles tendon ruptures for the same
reasons of improved outcome, you be-
gin to wonder whether your new col-
leagues know something your fellow-
ship supervisor did not.

You decide to challenge another
colleague who uses nonoperative

treatment to provide a study to sup-
port her choice. She replies, “There’s
one randomized trial from Europe,
but I’m sure there is lots of informa-
tion on this topic in the literature.
Why don’t you present a summary of
the information on this topic at next
week’s grand rounds?”

Intrigued by this opportunity, you
gladly accept your colleague’s chal-
lenge and begin to look for relevant
information.

The search

You quickly determine from talk-
ing with your colleagues and your 
fellowship supervisor that there have
been a number of randomized trials
comparing operative and nonopera-
tive treatment of acute ruptures of
the Achilles tendon. Realizing that
your 1-week deadline will not be suf-
ficient to summarize all of the arti-
cles, you decide to focus your litera-
ture search to identify any recent

reviews of this topic. Being relatively
proficient on the Internet, you select
your favourite search site, National
Library of Medicine’s PubMed at
www.pubmed.gov. You select the
“Clinical Queries” section and choose
a search for systematic reviews. You
type in the words “Achilles tendon.”
This identifies 12 documents. You
review the titles of the 12 potentially
relevant studies and are happy to find
a systematic review and meta-analysis
of operative versus nonoperative
treatment for acute ruptures of the
Achilles tendon.3 You retrieve this
article for further review.

Are the results of this review valid?

Did the review explicitly address 
a sensible clinical question?

Consider a systematic overview
that pooled results from all fracture
therapies (both surgical and medical)
for all types of fractures to generate a

Meta-analysis evaluation
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Table 1

Users’ Guides for How to Use Review
Articles

Are the results valid?
  •  Did the review explicitly address
      a sensible clinical question?

  •  Was the search for relevant studies
      detailed and exhaustive?

  •  Were the primary studies of high
      methodologic quality?

  •  Were assessments of studies
      reproducible?

What are the results?
  •  Were the results similar from study
      to study?

  •  What are the overall results
      of the review?

  •  How precise were the results?

How can I apply the results to patient
care?
  •  How can I best interpret the results
      to apply them to the care of my
      patients?

  •  Were all clinically important
      outcomes considered?

  •  Are the benefits worth the costs
      and potential risks?

Table 2

The Process of Conducting a Systematic Review

Define the question
•  Specify inclusion and exclusion criteria
      Population
      Intervention or exposure
      Outcome
      Methodology
•  Establish a priori hypotheses to explain heterogeneity

Conduct a literature search
•  Decide on information sources: databases, experts, funding agencies, pharmaceutical
      companies, personal files, registries, citation lists of retrieved articles

•  Determine restrictions: time frame, unpublished data, language

•  Identify titles and abstracts

Apply inclusion and exclusion criteria
•  Apply inclusion and exclusion criteria to titles and abstracts

•  Obtain full articles for eligible titles and abstracts

•  Apply inclusion and exclusion criteria to full articles

•  Select final eligible articles

•  Assess agreement among reviewers on study selection

Create data abstraction
•  Assess methodologic quality (validity of the study)

•  Assess agreement among reviewers on validity decisions

•  Data abstraction: participants, interventions, comparison interventions, study design

•  Results

Conduct analysis
•  Determine method for pooling results

•  Pool results (if appropriate)

•  Decide on handling missing data

•  Explore heterogeneity

Sensitivity and subgroup analysis
•  Explore possibility of publications bias



single estimate of the impact on frac-
ture union rates. Clinicians would
not find this type of review useful:
they would conclude that it is “too
broad.” What makes a systematic 
review too broad? We believe the 
underlying question that clinicians
ask themselves when considering
whether a review is excessively broad
is as follows: Across the range of pa-
tients and interventions included,
and ways the outcome was mea-
sured, can I expect more or less the
same magnitude of effect?

The reason that clinicians reject
“all therapies for all fracture types” is
that they know that some fracture
therapies are extremely effective and
others are harmful. Pooling across
such therapies would yield an inter-
mediate estimate of effect inapplica-
ble to either the highly beneficial or
harmful interventions. Clinicians also
know that fracture types differ in
their biology and response to treat-
ment, again making estimates of av-
erage treatment effects inapplicable
to all fractures.

The task of the reader, then, is to
decide whether the range of patients,
interventions or exposures and the
outcomes chosen make sense. To help
them with this decision, reviewers
need to present a precise statement of
what range of patients, exposures and
outcomes they have decided to con-
sider; in other words, they need to
define explicit inclusion and exclusion
criteria for their review. Explicit eligi-
bility criteria not only facilitate the
user’s decision regarding whether the
question is sensible but make it less
likely that the authors will preferen-
tially include studies supporting their
own prior conclusion. Bias in choos-
ing articles to cite is a problem for
both systematic reviews and original
reports of research.

There are good reasons to choose
broad eligibility criteria. First, one of
the primary goals of a systematic re-
view, and of pooling data in partic-
ular, is to obtain a more precise esti-
mate of the treatment effect. The
broader the eligibility criteria, the

greater are the number of studies
and number of patients, and the nar-
rower are the confidence intervals
(CIs). Second, broad eligibility crite-
ria lead to more generalizable results.
If it is true that the results apply to a
wide variety of patients with a wide
range of injury severities, the surgeon
is on stronger ground applying the
findings to a particular patient.

Was the search for relevant studies
detailed and exhaustive?

It is important that authors con-
duct a thorough search for studies
that meet their inclusion criteria.
Their search should include the use 
of bibliographic databases such as
MEDLINE, EMBASE, the Cochrane
Controlled Trials Register (containing
more than 250 000 randomized clini-
cal trials); checking the reference lists
of the articles they retrieved; and per-
sonal contact with experts in the area

(Table 3). It may also be important to
examine books of recently published
abstracts presented at scientific meet-
ings, and less frequently used data-
bases, including those that summarize
doctoral theses. With all these sources,
it becomes evident that a MEDLINE
search alone will not be satisfactory.
Previous meta-analyses in orthopedics
have variably reported a comprehen-
sive search strategy.4

Unless the authors tell us what
they did to locate relevant studies, it
is difficult to know how likely it is
that relevant studies were missed.
There are 2 important reasons why
authors of a review should use per-
sonal contacts. The first is to identify
published studies that might have
been missed (including studies that
are in press or not yet indexed or ref-
erenced). The second is to identify
unpublished studies. Although con-
troversies remain about including
unpublished studies,1,2,5,6 their omis-
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Table 3

Potential Information Resources

Resource URL*

Synopsis of systematic reviews
  •  ACP Journal Club www.acpjc.org

  •  Clinical evidence www.clinicalevidence.com

Databases of systematic reviews
  •  The Cochrane Library www.cochranelibrary.com

  •  University of York/NHS Centre
for Reviews and
Dissemination www.york.ac.uk/inst/crd/

  •  Bandolier www.jr2.ox.ac.uk/bandolier/

Databases of systematic reviews
and primary studies
  •  MEDLINE www.PubMed.gov

  •  Searching for systematic
reviews in MEDLINE (clinical
queries filter in PubMed) www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query/static/clinical.html

  Critical appraisal tools to
  practise evidence-based
  medicine
  •  The Users’ Guides to the
      Medical Literature http://ugi.usersguides.org

  •  The Centre for Health
Evidence www.cche.net

  •  Centre for Evidence-Based
      Medicine, University of Toronto www.cebm.utoronto.ca

  Collection of evidence-based
  medicine resources
  •  Netting the evidence www.shef.ac.uk/uni/academic/R-Z/scharr/ir/netting/

  •  The McMaster Evidence
        Based
      Practice Resource www-hsl.mcmaster.ca/ebcp

*Accessed 2003 Sept. 30.



sion increases the chances that stud-
ies with positive results will be over-
represented in the review (leading to
a systematic overestimation of the
treatment effect, referred to as publi-
cation bias).7 The tendency for au-
thors to differentially submit — and
journals to differentially accept —
studies with positive results consti-
tutes a serious threat to the validity
of systematic reviews.

If investigators include unpub-
lished studies in a review, they should
obtain full written reports and ap-
praise the validity of both published
and unpublished studies, and they
may use statistical techniques to ex-
plore the possibility of publication
bias. Reviews based on a small num-
ber of small studies with weakly posi-
tive effects are the most susceptible to
publication bias.2,8 The assessment of
potential publication bias can be ex-
plored visually using a funnel plot.2

This method uses a scatter plot of
studies that relates the magnitude of
the treatment effect to the weight of
the study. An inverted funnel-shaped,
symmetrical appearance of dots sug-
gests that no study has been left out,
whereas an asymmetrical appearance
of dots, typically in favour of positive
outcomes, suggests the presence of
publication bias.

The authors of the systematic re-
view of alternative management stra-
tegies for Achilles tendon ruptures
identified articles with MEDLINE,
the Cochrane Central Database of
Randomized Trials (CENTRAL)
and SCISEARCH, manual hand
searches of orthopedic journals, text-
books and proceedings of annual or-
thopedic meetings. The investigators
also contacted content experts. Ulti-
mately, 11 potentially eligible studies
were identified. Five of the 11 poten-
tially eligible studies published in
non-English journals (1 French, 4
German) were translated into Eng-
lish before additional eligibility re-
view. After review of all 11 studies, 6
randomized trials (448 patients)
were eventually included. The rigour
of the reviewers’ search methods

reassures the clinician that omission
of important studies is unlikely.
Identifying articles published in non-
English journals and articles outside
North America strengthens the gen-
eralizability of the results.

Were the primary studies of high
methodologic quality?

Even if a review article includes
only randomized trials, it is impor-
tant to know whether they were of
good quality. Unfortunately, peer re-
view does not guarantee the validity
of published research. For exactly the
same reason that the guides for using
original reports of research begin by
asking if the results are valid, it is es-
sential to consider the validity of pri-
mary articles in systematic reviews.
Differences in study methods might
explain important differences among
the results.9 For example, studies
with less rigorous methodology tend
to overestimate the effectiveness of
the intervention.9,10 Consistent results
from weak studies are less compelling
than from strong ones. Consistent
results from observational studies are
particularly suspect. Physicians may
systematically select patients with a
good prognosis to receive therapy,
and this pattern of practice may be
consistent over time and geographic
setting. There is no single correct
way to assess validity. Some investi-
gators use long checklists to evaluate
methodologic quality, others focus
on 3 or 4 key aspects of the study.11–14

Whether assessors of methodologic
quality should be blinded remains a
subject of debate.14,15 In an indepen-
dent assessment of 76 randomized
trials, Clark and colleagues15 were
unable to find significant effect of re-
viewer blinding on quality scores.

Two of the authors of the Achilles
tendon rupture review independently
assessed the methodologic quality of
each study, focusing on 6 method-
ologic domains (randomization and
blinding, population, intervention,
outcomes, follow-up and statistical
analysis) and a summary quality scale.

Study quality ranged from 57 to 72
points out of a maximum possible
100 points. Use of 2 independent as-
sessors provided greater assurance
that the assessment of quality was
unbiased and reproducible.

The approach, while rigorous,
omits an important aspect of validity.
Randomization may fail to achieve its
purpose of producing groups with
comparable prognostic features if
those enrolling patients are aware of
the arm to which they will be allo-
cated. For example, using year of
birth or hospital identification num-
bers allow investigators to uncover
the treatment allocation of their pa-
tients before enrolling them in a
study. In a randomized trial of open
versus laparoscopic appendectomy,
the residents responsible for enrolling
patients selectively avoided recruiting
patients into the laparoscopic appen-
dectomy group at night.2 To the ex-
tent that patients coming in at night
were sicker, this practice would have
biased the results in favour of the la-
paroscopic appendectomy group. Al-
location concealment (i.e., ensuring
that study investigators do not know
the treatment to which the next pa-
tient will be allocated) is a particularly
important issue in surgical trials. As it
turns out, not 1 of the trials consid-
ered in this systematic review insti-
tuted safeguards to ensure concealed
randomization. Such safeguards re-
quire a separation of the roles of en-
rolment into the study and allocation
into the study arms. In the laparo-
scopic appendectomy study for exam-
ple, the investigators could have had
the residents call a randomization
centre to enrol a patient, and the sur-
gical procedure to which the patient
was randomized, communicated only
after enrolment had been confirmed.

Were assessments of studies
reproducible?

As we have seen, authors of review
articles must decide which studies to
include, how valid they are and what
data to extract from them. Each of
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these decisions requires judgement by
the reviewers, and each is subject to
both mistakes (random errors) and
bias (systematic errors). Having 2 or
more people participate in each deci-
sion guards against errors, and if
there is good chance-corrected agree-
ment among the reviewers, the clini-
cian can have more confidence in the
results of the review.16,17

The authors of the systematic re-
view that addressed the management
of Achilles tendon rupture assessed
the reproducibility of the identifica-
tion and assessment of study validity
using the κ statistic and intraclass
correlations (ICCs). Both of these
estimate chance-corrected agree-
ment, range between 0 and 1, with
values closer to 1 representing better
agreement.

The estimated κ statistic for the
identification of potentially eligible
studies was high (κ = 0.81, 95% CI
0.75–0.88). The ICC coefficient for
rating of study quality was also very
high (ICC = 0.85, 95% CI 0.70–0.97).

Summary of the validity guide 
to the meta-analysis of operative
versus nonoperative treatment

The authors of the review speci-
fied explicit eligibility criteria. Their
search strategy was comprehensive
and reproducible. The primary stu-
dies had serious methodologic limi-
tations. However, because these ran-
domized trials represent the best
available evidence, the results merit
further consideration.

What are the results?

Were the results similar from study
to study?

One aim of a systematic review,
and in particular of a meta-analysis, is
to increase the sensitivity of the pri-
mary studies to detect an effect by
combining them as if all patients were
part of a larger study. The validity of
this assumption is confirmed if the
magnitude of effect is similar across

the range of patients, interventions
and ways of measuring outcomes.

We have argued that the funda-
mental assumption is that across the
range of patients, interventions and
ways of measuring outcome, we an-
ticipate more or less the same magni-
tude of effect. We have also noted
that goals of increasing the precision
of estimates of treatment effect, and
the generalizability of results, pro-
vides reviewers with strong, legiti-
mate reasons for selecting relatively
wide eligibility criteria. Broad selec-
tion criteria, however, also increase
the heterogeneity of the patient pop-
ulation, so systematic reviews often
document important differences in
patients, exposures, outcome mea-
sures and research methods from
study to study. Fortunately, investi-
gators can address this unsatisfactory
situation by presenting their results
in a way that allows clinicians to
check the validity of the initial as-
sumption. That is, did results prove
similar from study to study? The re-
maining challenge is, then, to decide
how similar is similar enough.

There are 3 criteria to consider
when deciding whether the results
are sufficiently similar to warrant a
single estimate of treatment effect
that applies across the populations,
interventions and outcomes. First,
how similar are the best estimates of
the treatment effect (that is, the point
estimates) from the individual studies.
The more different they are, the
more clinicians should question the
decision to pool results across studies.

Second, to what extent do the CIs
overlap? The greater the overlap be-
tween CIs of different studies, the
more powerful is the rationale for
pooling the results of those studies.
The reviewers can also look at the
point estimates for each individual
study and determine if the CI around
the pooled estimate includes each of
the primary study point estimates.

Finally, reviewers can test the ex-
tent to which differences among the
results of individual studies are
greater than would be expected if all

studies were measuring the same un-
derlying effect and the observed dif-
ferences were due to chance. The
statistical analyses that are used to do
this are called tests of homogeneity.18

When the p value associated with the
test of homogeneity is small (e.g., 
< 0.05), chance becomes an unlikely
explanation for the observed differ-
ences in the size of the effect. Unfor-
tunately, a higher p value (0.1 or
even 0.3) does not necessarily rule
out important heterogeneity. The
reason is that when the number of
studies and their sample sizes are
small, the test of heterogeneity is not
very powerful. Hence, large differ-
ences between the apparent magni-
tude of the treatment effect among
the primary studies (i.e., the point 
estimates) dictate caution in inter-
preting the overall findings, even 
in the face of a nonsignificant test 
of homogeneity.18 Conversely, if the
differences in results across studies
are not clinically important, then het-
erogeneity is of little concern, even if
it is statistically significant.

Reviewers should try to explain
between-study differences by looking
for apparent explanations (i.e., sensi-
tivity analyses). Heterogeneity in the
current review of Achilles tendon
ruptures may be attributable to differ-
ences in the surgical technique (e.g.,
simple v. Kessler v. Bunnell stitches),
postoperative rehabilitation protocols
(e.g., cast v. boot), methodologic fea-
tures (methodologic quality scores),
whether studies were full papers or
abstracts, or whether studies were
published in English or non-English-
language journals.

What are the overall results 
of the review?

In clinical research, investigators
collect data from individual patients.
In systematic reviews, investigators
collect data from individual studies
rather than patients. Reviewers must
also summarize these data and, in-
creasingly, they are relying on quan-
titative methods to do so.
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Simply comparing the number of
positive studies to the number of nega-
tive studies is not an adequate way to
summarize the results. With this sort of
vote counting, large and small studies
are given equal weight, and (unlikely as
it may seem) one investigator may in-
terpret a study as positive, while an-
other investigator interprets the same
study as negative. For example, a clini-
cally important effect that is not statisti-
cally significant could be interpreted as
positive with respect to clinical impor-
tance and negative with respect to sta-
tistical significance.19 There is a ten-
dency to overlook small but clinically
important effects if studies with statisti-
cally nonsignificant (but potentially
clinically important) results are counted
as negative. Moreover, a reader cannot
tell anything about the magnitude of
an effect from a vote count, even when
studies are appropriately classified using
additional categories for studies with a
positive or negative pattern.

Typically, meta-analysts weight
studies according to their size, with
larger studies receiving more weight.1

Thus, the overall results represent a
weighted average of the results of the
individual studies. Occasionally stud-
ies are also given more or less weight
depending on their quality; poorer-
quality studies might be given a
weight of 0 (excluded) either in the
primary analysis or in a secondary
analysis testing the extent to which
different assumptions lead to different
results (a sensitivity analysis). A reader
should look to the overall results of a
meta-analysis the same way one looks
to the results of primary studies. In a
systematic review of a question of
therapy, one should look for the rela-
tive risk and relative risk reduction, or
the odds. In reviews regarding diag-
nosis, one should look for summary
estimates of the likelihood ratios.

Sometimes the outcome measures
that are used in different studies are
similar but not exactly the same. For
example, different trials might mea-
sure functional status using different
instruments. If the patients and the
interventions are reasonably similar,

it might still be worthwhile to esti-
mate the average effect of the inter-
vention on functional status. One
way of doing this is to summarize
the results of each study as an effect
size. The effect size is the difference
in outcomes between the interven-
tion and control groups divided by
the standard deviation. The effect
size summarizes the results of each
study in terms of the number of stan-
dard deviations of difference between
the intervention and control groups
(rather than using the conventional
— and differing — units of mea-
sure). Investigators can then calcu-
late a weighted average of effect sizes
from studies that measured an out-
come in different ways.

Readers are likely to find it difficult
to interpret the clinical importance of
an effect size (if the weighted average
effect is one-half of a standard devia-
tion, is this effect clinically trivial or is
it large?). Once again, one should
look for a presentation of the results
that conveys their clinical relevance
(e.g., by translating the summary ef-
fect size back into conventional units).
For instance, if surgeons have become
familiar with the significance of differ-
ences in functional outcome scores on
a particular questionnaire, such as the
Musculoskeletal Functional Assess-
ment,20 investigators can convert the
effect size back into differences in
score in this particular questionnaire.

Although it is generally desirable
to have a quantitative summary of
the results of a review, this is not 
always appropriate. In this case, in-
vestigators should present tables or
graphs that summarize the results of
the primary studies, and their con-
clusions should be cautious.

How precise were the results?

In the same way that it is possible
to estimate the average effect across
studies, it is possible to estimate a CI
around that estimate, that is, a range
of values with a specified probability
(typically 95%) of including the true
effect. The CI combines the average

effect of the intervention, its stan-
dard deviation and the sample size to
give us a range within which there is
a 95% probability that the true effect
falls. If the sample size is small the CI
is wider; if the standard deviation is
wide the CI is wide.

Results of the meta-analysis 
of operative versus nonoperative
treatment of acute Achilles tendon
ruptures

The mean age of patients in trials
included in the current meta-analysis
ranged from 36.5 to 41 years. Be-
tween 69% and 92% of the Achilles
tendon ruptures were the result of
sports-related injuries.

The authors tested the appropri-
ateness of pooling data from 6 trials
by examining trial-to-trial variability
in results. When examining their pri-
mary outcome of repeat rupture
rates, they found essentially similar
point estimates, widely overlapping
CIs and a nonsignificant test of het-
erogeneity (p > 0.1). However, they
conducted a series of secondary
analyses (sensitivity analyses) to ex-
plore their most questionable pooling
decisions: pooling across publication
status (published or unpublished),
study quality score (< 50 v. ≥ 50) and
language of publication.

In relation to the pooled analysis
across all studies, operative treatment
reduced the relative risk of repeat
rupture by 68% (95% CI 29%–86%).
However, operative fixation did sig-
nificantly increase the risk of infec-
tion (relative risk 4.6%, 95% CI 1.2%
–17.8%). Return to normal function
and spontaneous complaints did not
differ between the 2 groups.

Will the results help me in caring
for my patients?

How can I best interpret the results
to apply them to the care of my
patients?

Although the pooled point esti-
mate suggests a substantial reduction

Meta-analysis evaluation
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in the relative risk of repeat rupture
(68%) with surgery, the 95% CI
ranges from 29% to 86%. If one ac-
cepts the point estimate as accurate, in
patients at average risk for repeat rup-
ture (say 30%), for every 10 patients
treated with surgery, surgery would
prevent 1 repeat rupture (number
needed to treat = 1 ÷ 0.10 = 10).

The most obvious drawback to
surgical repair is the increased risk of
infection. In the current group of tri-
als, there was a 4.7% rate of infection
after surgery and no infections after
conservative treatment. Therefore,
for every 21 patients who receive sur-
gical treatment, surgery would cause
1 wound infection (number needed
to harm = 1 ÷ 0.047 = 21.2, 95% CI
17–59).

Were all clinically important
outcomes considered?

Although it is a good idea to look
for focused review articles because
they are more likely to provide valid
results, this does not mean that one
should ignore outcomes that are not
included in a review. For example,
the potential benefits and harms of
operative repair of Achilles tendon
rupture include reduced risk of reop-
eration and increased risk of infec-
tion. Focused reviews of the evidence
for individual outcomes are more
likely to provide valid results, but a
clinical decision requires considera-
tion of all of them.21 It is not unusual
for systematic reviews to neglect the
adverse effects of therapy. For exam-
ple other outcomes of interest in-
clude magnitude and duration of
pain, timing and extent of return to
full function, and costs.

Are the benefits worth the costs
and potential risks?

Finally, either explicitly or implic-
itly, when making recommendations
to their patients surgeons must weigh
the expected benefits against the po-
tential harms and costs. Although this
is most obvious for deciding whether

to use a therapeutic or preventive in-
tervention, providing patients with in-
formation about causes of disease or
prognosis can also have benefits and
harms. For example, a patient may
benefit from decreased risk of infec-
tion with cast treatment of an Achilles
tendon rupture at the cost (i.e., po-
tential harm) of an increased risk of
repeat rupture. A valid review article
provides the best possible basis for
quantifying the expected outcomes,
but these outcomes still must be con-
sidered in the context of your pa-
tient’s values and preferences about
the expected outcomes of a specific
decision.2 For instance, one could rec-
ommend nonoperative management
of Achilles tendon rupture to a patient
who places a higher value on prevent-
ing infection and a lower value on
preventing re-rupture.

Resolution of the scenario

The meta-analysis of operative ver-
sus nonoperative treatment of Achilles
tendon ruptures meets most of the
criteria for study validity, including
explicit eligibility criteria, a compre-
hensive search strategy, and assess-
ment and reproducibility of study val-
idity.2 The authors found a very large
benefit of operative repair on re-
rupture rates at the cost of greater in-
fection risk. Furthermore, pooling of
study results seems justified by the
nonsignificant tests of heterogeneity,
reasonable similarity of results (point
estimates) and widely overlapping CIs
around those point estimates. On the
other hand, the quality of studies was
relatively poor, including a failure to
conceal randomization in all studies.
Our interpretation is that the magni-
tude of the effect is sufficiently large
that, despite the limitations in study
quality, the inference that operative
repair provides substantially lower re-
peat rupture rates in patients with
Achilles tendon ruptures is secure.
Thus, surgeons who manage patients
with Achilles tendon ruptures similar
to those presented in this meta-analy-
sis (younger, athletic, acute ruptures)

can reassure them that current evi-
dence favours operative treatment.
When patients seem different from
those included in a meta-analysis, clin-
icians should consider whether they
are really so different that the results
cannot be applied to their patients.

In every situation, physicians
should try to find out the general de-
cisional preferences of their patients,
such as the favoured decision-making
model, the amount of information
desired and their ideal degree of 
involvement in deliberation and 
decision-making. Clinicians should
also be aware that their patients’ pref-
erences might vary with the nature of
the decision, the choices and the out-
comes. While researchers find answers
to these questions, practising clini-
cians should try their best to make
sure that important decisions remain
as consistent as possible with the val-
ues and preferences of informed pa-
tients, the women and men who will
live (and die) with the outcomes.

The current increase in the num-
ber of small randomized trials in the
field of orthopedic surgery provides a
strong argument in favour of meta-
analysis. However, it remains essen-
tial that those who are planning 
future meta-analyses adhere to ac-
cepted methodologies and provide
the best available evidence to address
sharply defined clinical questions.4

Although the quality of the primary
studies will always be the major limit-
ing factor in drawing valid conclu-
sions, the quality of the meta-analysis
is also important in ensuring that the
pooling of these results is as valid and
free of bias as possible.
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